
My greetings to you and your family circle in his divine name. 

As to my works by this time, 

Oct 16-20:  I and some other 10 preachers, went to Bicol to 4 congregation and to Batubalane 
Paracale resulting the 8 baptism of precious souls. Bro Ely , Jun Layusa, Larry Ebuenga ,Arman, 
juan Gabas, Edwen De Pedro, Ferdie Ong, Romero, Vevinte Cay and our generous penancer, 
Carlo Carcia.They are the one who were went and preached with me in Bicol. 

Here in Lungos, my son Jay was baptised in the 28th of October, he is working in PLDT in Daet, 
but now he is here helping me in making our chapel and house, also in preaching the door-to-
door, at the same time is my pupil together with Mj the son of bro. Narcing and Bryan my 
grandson, the son of Chona. 

November 4: Suzemo Grajo 42 y/o; Born again; separated from his wife; mason, his occupation; 
was baptised. 

October 25: We were forcefully transferred to our unfinished house because the owner 
declared it. Although on the other hand we can save, it is favour to us; we can save 2000 pesos 
monthly. But the disadvantage is we have no power of electricity, our Internet connection was 
cut for maybe upon the coming of my support next month we will obtain or recovered them all. 

As to our new nest, only the kitchen we can use as our bedroom, the lower portion of the 
building which served us our chapel is still in process, but temporarily we used it last Sunday 
and even the following services in the Lord. The upper portion of this building will be served us 
our house at the same time as for the guests especially during the gospel meeting for the 
preachers. It is still incomplete. No wall, no floor. 

One man who pledged for a wall as well as for roof materials, but I don’t know what happened, 
no action... However through the grace of God, some brethren donated even the second hand 
or used roof materials... The $200 given by brother Jim McDonald we used for the cement and 
hollow blocks, nails. As of now I have no ideas how to complete this building...What all I know it 
is for the glory of God and God our loving father will help us... 

As to my other activities, every Wednesday bible study in San Antonio 9-10:30 am 

While here in Lungos 4-5:30pm. Sunday in San antonio bible study 9-10 am, worship 10-11 am. 
Here in Lungos, 2-3pm bible study, 3-4pm worship. 

Last Sunday we have 4 visitors here in Lungos. Lots of questions, they’re all satisfied later on. 

As to my mobile phone, I used only during our preaching trip in bicol but later on it don’t want 
to function well. Maybe I need to buy the higher quality phone or else I will buy the camera 



with a higher quality to avoid this situation. Sorry again that I could not able to send any 
photos... As of now, we are in a very hard situation... 

You and your family are all kept in our prayers brother, for pretty health and abundant life, a 
more blessing to come!... 

  

  

  

In Christ, 

Efren 

 


